
21th - Monday          (BOOK ROOM 13-17)    

10-12 Easy and chill “start-up day” - Frederiksberg Have  
13-17 - Tutor presentation with video, intro week, cabin trip info, security info, Eddie presentation

   
Dinner in the evening (in tutor groups)  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

22th - Tuesday        (BOOK ROOM 10-16) 

10.00 - Meet up for a social activity SOCIAL!! 
11.00 - DJØF and Akademikernes a-kasse event (e.g. Eddie and Martin debate) 
12.30 - Lunch  
13.30-15 - IBP Union, IBP Academic and IBP Social presentation, general info student cards  
SOCIAL and PARTY!!! 
19-22 preparty in intro groups 
22-23 La Bar starting party 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

23th - Wednesday                           (BOOK ROOM - 13-14:30 + 18-22) 

10-12 - Tour de CBS with little presentations of different societies 
12-13 - Lunch combined with first small group session - Pol.Sc. 
13-14.30 - 1st) Inspirational speaker together with “fitting” society  
18-20:00 Maybe dining together (pizza or similar) 
20-22:00 Movie night 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

24th - Thursday      (BOOK ROOM - 10:00 - 12:30) 

10:00-11:00 - Lecture with Eddie (45 min)          
11-12.30 - 2nd Inspirational speaker together with “fitting” society  
12.30-13 - Lunch 
13-15 - Social Scavenger hunt 
19-22 - Pre-party in intro groups 
22 - Night out (club) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

25th - Friday      (BOOK ROOM in case of no company) 

(company visit)  ???????????? 
Lunch  
Social stuff  
17-19 Dinner at Papirøen 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

26th - Saturday                                     

15:00 - something social 
17:00 - Barbecue on Islands Brygge with games  
22:00 – Hang out (bar) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

27th - Sunday 



Day and Night Off 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

28th - Monday     (BOOK ROOM - 09:00-16:00) 

09:00-10:00 Presentation from CBS case     
10:00-16:00 case competition (no party the night before) 
20:00-22:00 Pub Crawl at ReKom-bars. End at Drunken Flamingo 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

29th - Tuesday     (BOOK ROOM - 10:00-13:00) 

10:00-10:30 Coffee and croissants  
10:30-12:30 3rd inspirational speaker, “fitting” society  
12:30-13:30 - Lunch combined with 2nd session -  Micro 
13:30-16:00 - Star run game in the city (partly academic, maybe “Game of Theories”) 
18:30 – Dinner in groups 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

30th - Wednesday               (BOOK ROOM 10-14) 

10-12 4th inspirational speaker e.g. Young Diplomats and Ambassador or similar  
12-13 Lunch combined with 3rd session - PET 
13-14 study group session (optional) 
18:00 - pre-party in double intro groups 
21-ish - beer pong (or soft drinks) tournament at A-bar  
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

31th - Thursday 

Eddie (10 min. responsibility day) 
5th Inspirational Speaker Exchange / Internship Speaker   (BOOK ROOM) 
Awesome good luck speech tutors 
Something social 
19:00 - chill games intro groups 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1st September - Friday 

Responsibility day 
19-22 Meeting up in double intro groups. 
22 - Final party. Maybe at the same place as International Business. 
 

9th September - Saturday 

20 – Meet up in groups  
22 - Cabin trip kick-off party at HIVE??   
 



 
       
 

 

 

The cabin trip will take place Sunday 10th September to Tuesday 12th September. 
The price for the intro is 650 dkk 
New students can contact the intro tutors on ibptutor@gmail.com 
And are encouraged to join the Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ibp17/ 
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